Teach-in for the 6th Global 5G Protest Day
We want to BRAG about Winnipeg’s wireless radiation QUIET ZONES
MEDIA ADVISORY
WINNIPEG, June 19, 2021— Winnipeg has something to BRAG about. Wireless radiation QUIET ZONES have been

identified in each of the 15 Winnipeg wards by citizen scientists. We want to keep them that way. These QUIET
ZONES are facing an imminent threat because of the planned installations of so-called small cell network antennas
on lamp posts, utility poles and other “non-tower” structures. At least 3,400 and perhaps more than 7,000
antennas are planned throughout Winnipeg. https://engage.winnipeg.ca/smallcelltechnology
These antennas will emit 2G, 3G and 4G waves which scientists and medical doctors are warning can
cause various adverse effects such as headaches, sleep disturbances and cancer. https://emfscientist.org/
Many antennas will have 5G technologies with millimetre waves that have had no long-term safety
testing. http://www.5gappeal.eu/
Fibre to the premises (FTTP) and other wired connections are safe, reliable, more secure, more cost
efficient and have a much lower carbon footprint than wireless connections.
https://electromagnetichealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/ReInventing-Wires-1-25-18.pdf
More than 20,600 Canadians have asked the Government of Canada to suspend 5G rollout and choose
safer fibre optic connections instead. https://www.appel5gappeal.ca/
Date: Saturday, June 19th, 2021. By invitation. Public health orders will be respected.
Time: 1:00 - 2:00 pm.
Place: City of Winnipeg Hall Courtyard. 510 Main Street.
Speakers:
• Barry Malowanchuk, Professional Engineer (retired), former Manitoba Hydro Telecommunications Engineer:
Why we need to be proactive - Health Canada’s Safety Code 6 is not protective of human health.
• Margaret Friesen, MSc, retired Government of Canada Research Biologist: Something Winnipeg can BRAG
about. How Winnipeg’s wireless radiation levels compare with other sites around the world. Next steps.
The BRAG project is based on the Global EMF Monitoring, Citizen Scientists project initiated by Magda Havas
Ph.D. retired professor, Trent University. https://globalemf.net/
6th Global 5G Protest Day: Groups such as ours are protesting around the world to raise public awareness about
the potential health risks associated with 5G wireless technology and to call for a moratorium on the deployment
of this technology. More than 300,000 people from 214 nations and territories have signed the
“International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space”. https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal
Winnipeg Contact: Marg Friesen, Phone: 204-261-8591 Stop 5G International Contact: Kate Kheel
Email: 5g.Winnipeg.Awareness@gmail.com
Email: kate@stop5ginternational.org
Website: https://5gwinnipegawareness.ca
Website: https://stop5ginternational.org/
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